
 The cluster of moms stood at the edge of the party room, in identical uniforms of 
hoodies, yoga pants and brightly colored sneakers. Kerry eased in to join them, hoping 
they wouldn't notice she'd opted for jeans instead. Yoga pants, she felt, were for yoga.
 She waited for a conversational opening. Why, she wondered, was it considered more 
mom-like to quit caring about your appearance? Their hair was all ponytailed or scrunch-
ied away and they wore no makeup to soften their tired, sharp-eyed faces. Kerry couldn't 
bear to leave the house without at least some concealer and lip gloss, and pulling her 
curly hair back would wreck it for days; actually easier to style it. Will this hurt Jason too? 
she thought. That I don't look like the other moms? 
 One of them, whose name she'd forgotten but was, she was fairly sure, Branden's 
mom, was complaining about the academics at their kids’ elementary school. “It's just not 
at the level it should be,” she said. “What are they doing, a worksheet a day? How are they 
supposed to learn anything?”
 “I know,” agreed the woman next to her, who Kerry thought might be Kiara's mom. 
“They're not doing anything with math or geography. I asked my daughter what state she 
lived in and she didn't know.” All the other moms made horrified noises. 
 Jesus, they're in kindergarten, Kerry thought but knew better than to say out loud. The 
moms all knew each other, but they didn't know her; she and Jack and Jason had moved 
into the community over the summer, and she'd been hoping Jason could get a bit of a 
fresh start. No one here knew he'd been asked to leave his preschool. She was trying so 
hard to connect with the other moms, because Jason had been asking about playdates.  
 “They're not doing nearly enough with handwriting,” said another woman. That was 
Carton's mom; Kerry had emailed her once or twice about playdates and had never heard 
back. Upsetting, especially since the two of them had been chatting at a different 
birthday party and Carton's mom had said, “We should totally get together, email me or 
text me or something.” Why would someone say that if they didn't mean it?
 “I know!” said Branden's mom. “His t is OK but his s? All over the place. I told him, no 
more iPad games until his s is right.” The other moms found that funny. Kerry suppressed 
a sigh; they didn't even own an iPad. Nor did they have money to waste on one. 
 Their money was going toward the behavioral therapist and the special timers and 
the special compression shirts and the weighted vest and the pricey omega-3 supple-
ments that Jack was convinced was actually snake oil, but that she insisted on buying 
anyway, just in case. Everything was just in case. Maybe something would work. 
 Time to check on Jason. She glanced over at the giant jungle gym/ball pit/play area, 
where the little party guests were jumping and shouting and tumbling their way through 
the padded walls and the rope bridge, straining up to reach the monkey bars, pushing 
through the ball pit. She could spot her son by his red long-sleeved tee. He seemed all 
right, following the herd of children, mouth stretched in a wide grin. Still, at any moment 
he could push too quickly, forget to wait his turn, demand someone's vvtoy, not under-
standing personal space or no pushing or don't take things. He was 5, going on 3. That was 

how the therapist described him. He just didn't understand those things were wrong, or if 
he did, he couldn't stop himself. 
 He also didn't understand about running in parking lots. Kerry had discovered the only 
way to keep him from danger was to clutch him by the arm whenever they were in an open 
space, until he whined about Mommy hurting him. She'd watched enviously as the other 
moms and kids headed across the lot to the play space for the party, everyone walking nicely 
together, no running. What was that like?
 The other moms were laughing about something Kiara had said at school. Kerry 
pretended to laugh along, even though she hadn't heard it. Then she said, “What is everyone 
doing about lunches? It's so hard to figure out what's safe.”
 “Oh, I know,” said Carton's mom, smiling at her as if she'd just realized Kerry was there. 
“No peanut butter, no almonds, one kid is allergic to dairy, someone else is allergic to gluten. 
I can't give Carton soy nut butter and jelly every day.”
 Branden's mom shrugged. “Branden doesn't eat anything but Lunchables anyway. They 
want to take the Lunchables away, they can buy him lunch. I'm done.”
 “I wish I could use nuts,” Kerry said. “Jason really needs a lot of protein and he hates 
lunchmeat.” There was a slight pause, and then the other moms continued talking. Kerry 
realized it had not yet been her turn to talk. Was she ever going to get this right? She leaned 
back to check on Jason again, and then she heard the crying. She and Branden's mom 
charged over to the ball pit.
 Jason was standing in it, wailing. “He pushed me!” he cried to his mother.
 Branden was backing away from him. “He threw balls at me and I told him to stop,” he 
yelled. His mother immediately guided him out of the ball pit to soothe him. 
 Kerry could feel eyes on her as she tried to calm Jason down, but he'd reached that point 
where he couldn't calm down anymore, where the anger and fright became self-sustaining, 
and he screamed. She picked him up, carrying him away from the others, and said, low and 
urgently, “Breathe. You must breathe. I'm not putting you down until you breathe.” At last he 
drew a ragged breath, in-out, and she said, “Good. Do it again. Keep breathing.” He did, and 
slowly the fury left him and he curled into her shoulder. 
 “Why were you throwing balls at Branden?” she asked him. “You know you're not 
supposed to throw things.”
 “He threw them at me,” Jason said. “It was a game.”
 Kerry winced. Jason never understood when a game was over. She could picture it, 
Branden throwing one or two balls, then Jason laughing and throwing them back, four five 
six seven, until Branden got scared and told him to stop, but Jason would be too caught up in 
the game …
 Kerry thought morosely of the pediatric psychiatrist whose name was scribbled on a 
piece of paper in her purse. Every day Jason got in trouble at school – running around, not 
sitting for circle time, taking other kids’ toys, refusing to join the group -- and now this. She 
knew this would be the last party Jason got invited to for a while. She'd tried so hard to avoid 
medicating, Jack didn't want to medicate at all, but maybe it was time?
 She put Jason down and they walked back to the party. They'd missed the end of the play 
session and all the guests were in the little party room in the back, eating pizza. No one 
acknowledged them when they came in, and Jason ate his kid-size half-slice sitting next to 

Kerry, on one of the benches in the corner, instead of at the long table with the other 
children. Kerry had lost her appetite.
 All the kids and parents sang to the birthday boy (Kerry had already forgotten the 
boy's name), and after the elaborately sculpted Transformers cake was sliced and served, 
Jason, uncharacteristically, picked at his piece instead of wolfing it down. 
 The birthday boy's mother smiled brightly as she handed Jason a goody bag, but no 
one else did, and Kerry was glad to be outside at last. Jason peered into the plastic bag. 
“Wow, candy!”
 Kerry silently groaned. Candy was about the last thing he needed. “Hey buddy, let's go 
to the playground and we'll have the candy later. OK?”
 Jason beamed as if absolutely nothing had ever been wrong. Sometimes that 
annoyed Kerry, how he could switch moods just like that, but today she was glad of it, so 
she didn't have to think about how many potential friends both of them had frightened 
off today. “Let's go, Mommy!”
 They drove over to the playground, Kerry debating how long to wait before furtively 
tossing the candy in the trash and pretending they'd lost it. She studied him in the 
rearview mirror, his soft little-boy face, his innocent brown eyes. Not for the first time, she 
wondered whether she was really equipped to be raising him.
 Jason jumped out of the car as soon as she unsnapped his seat belt harness and was 
halfway to the playground fort before she'd even slammed the car door. She sighed and 
followed. 
 He clambered up and down and around the curved climbing bars and the little metal 
tunnel that led to the wooden tower, threw himself down the slide and bounded up to do 
it all over again. Kerry realized another boy was there doing the same, and Jason instantly 
ran after the boy, joining in without asking. Kerry cringed. She didn't think she could face 
another scene today. If he threw another fit, she was liable to drive him home and sit him 
in his room until bedtime, just so she could cry in peace.
 The other boy's mother, short-haired, in cargo pants and jeans jacket, sat on a bench 
nearby, studying her phone. Occasionally she glanced up to check on her son. 
 Jason and the other boy were sprawled in the dirt, absorbed in the toy truck the other 
boy had brought. Jason said, “Let me try!” and took it from him. 
 Kerry called out, “No, Jason, give it back!” She glared at him as he began to protest, 
until he finally handed the truck over. 
 Kerry turned her head to see the other mom. She'd looked up at the sound, but didn't 
appear upset. Still. “I'm so sorry,” Kerry said to her. “My son has ADHD. He's not always 
good with social skills.”
 “Oh no, it's fine,” the other mom said. Kerry hesitated, looking back at Jason. He and 
the other boy were making loud honk honk noises, then giggling. Kerry felt the tension in 
her shoulders ease, just a bit. 
 The two boys hopped to their feet and began to race around the fort. The birthday 
party began to recede in Kerry's mind, like a bad dream.  
 She turned back to the other mom, who smiled. “He's adorable,” she said. “What's his 
name?”
 Finally, Kerry smiled too.
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